**PRODUCT FEATURES**

» Compliant with the performance standards established for low-emitting wallcovering by LEED v4 and the California Department of Public Health (CDPH) in classroom and office settings. Compliant with the California Collaborative for High Performance Schools (CHPS).

» Contains additives to resist mold and other micro-biological growth on the decorative surface of the product. These additives, however, will not prevent mold growth if moisture is allowed to accumulate in or behind the wall.

» PFOA free – does not contain, nor will it degrade into, Perfluoro Octanoic Acid (PFOA).

» NFPA 101 and IBC Class A interior wall finish rating when tested using ASTM-E84 method of reinforced cement board and Type X gypsum board and when tested in accordance with NFPA 286.

**CLEANING INSTRUCTIONS**

» Common dirt and stains may be removed from wallcovering by rubbing lightly with a moistened cloth, sponge or stiff bristle brush using a mild soap, detergent or non-abrasive cleanser. It is important that clean water be continuously used and that the material be towel dried.

» CAUTION: Strong organic solvents (such as ketones) and harsh abrasive cleaners are not recommended. These materials will cause dulling, discoloration or softening of the vinyl, possibly resulting in permanent damage.

**VINYL SPECIFICATIONS**

**Type II & Class A Patterns**

Asian Linen, Highland, Fusion, Cairn, Woodtone & Metaltone

Minimum Weight: 20 oz./lin. yd.
Average Width: 54” [1372mm]
Mildew Resistant: ✓
CCFA-W-101: ✓
CCC-W-408A & C: ✓
Flame Developed: 20 gypsum / 10 cement board
Smoke Developed: 45 gypsum / 20 cement board
MEA Approved N.Y. Dept. of Buildings: ✓
NFPA 101-94 when tested by ASTM E84-91: ✓

* Actual color provided may vary from swatch shown due to dye lot variations. Room lighting may also change the color’s appearance.
**FUSION PATTERN**
Not recommended for use on a tackable surface. Tack holes will become visible over time.

- White: 44-537
- Light Grey: 44-538
- Silver & Gold: 44-540
- Silver Grass: 44-541
- Crystal: 44-547

**HIGHLAND PATTERN**
Recommended for use on a tackable surface. Surface helps conceal pin holes. Pattern is a random match.

- Graphite: 44-548
- Sapphire: 44-549
- Turquoise: 44-550
- Fern: 44-551
- Stone: 44-227
- White Rice: 44-231
- Beach: 44-236
- Cloud: 44-237
- Mint: 44-552
- Smoke: 44-553
- Navy: 44-554
- Sage: 44-555

*Actual color provided may vary from swatch shown due to dye lot variations. Room lighting may also change the color’s appearance.*
CAIRN PATTERN

Not recommended for use on a tackable surface. Tack holes will become visible over time. Pattern is a random match.

Pearl 44-244
Stone 44-246
Grey 44-305
Grey Flannel 44-306
Black 44-524
Starlight 44-556
Pebble 44-557
Toast 44-558
Thyme 44-559
Slate 44-560

* Actual color provided may vary from swatch shown due to dye lot variations. Room lighting may also change the color’s appearance.
**WOODTONE**

NOT recommended for use on a tackable surface.
Tack holes will become visible over time.

- Rift Oak Grey
  - 44-562
- Rift Oak Brown
  - 44-563
- Rift Oak Natural
  - 44-564
- Arturo Candlelight
  - 44-565

**METALTONE**

NOT recommended for use on a tackable surface.
Tack holes will become visible over time.

- Arturo Moonlight
  - 44-566
- Catalina Walnut Brown
  - 44-569
- Corten Metal
  - 44-567
- Oxidized Pewter
  - 44-568

Hufcor vinyl finishes are a popular and cost effective option for covering operable walls. They are as durable as they are attractive.

*Actual color provided may vary from swatch shown due to dye lot variations. Room lighting may also change the color's appearance.*